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WEE’ below the level of that on which the ma
chinery now in use stands. Economic 
considerations have influenced the choice 
of this lower site, the adoption of which 
will render it unnecessary to so enlarge 
the main shaft down to the 20-foot level 
as to provide room for a third compart
ment in which to place compressed air 
and steam pipes. As both existing com
partments will ere long be required for the 
two cages that are to be installed it has 
been decided to run a tunnel from the 
present 200-foot level of the mine out to 
the creek, a distance of about 500 fêet. 
A crosscut had already been driven 100 
feet towards the creek, and this is now 
being extended so as to serve this pur
pose.

FISHING- EXCURSIONS. IPHITÏ’S CMis to push the development, and it ought 
not to be long before there should be a 
;jood showing of ore.

No. 1.—The development shaft is down 
165 feet, and the usual work is proceeding,
ail over the mine. There is nothing of j Progress of thi Work on the Caid- 
especial importance to report. On the sur
face the ore tramway is being prepared 
for shipment later this year from this and

îr^d°utpe^da1e^*mpO"|ü00D ORE IN THE TUNNEL

THE MINING FIELDTHE MINING REVIEW Parties Went on Sunday to the Falls and1 
to Trail.

TBQDBLE.the Chicago, Mil- 
lilway, known all 
l Great Railway 
I Limited” trains 
between St. Paul 
Mia and Chicago, 
se in the world.” 
eions are made 
a ta I Lines, asaur- 
est service known, 
[trie lights, steam 
sled by no other

A large party, consisting of Messrs. W. 
C. Ring, J. Spring, W. Goodeve, J. B. 
Coombs, W. Venner, J. Jordan snd W. 
Brownell, armed with guns and fishing 
rods, left at 8 o'clock on Sunday morning 
and walked down inside of three hours 
to Sheep creek falls, a distance, it is 
claimed, of 14 miles. Here, scrambling 
down the steep side of the canyon, they 
proceeded to fish in the px>l, but as the 
water was too high the take was not 
weighty.

Messrs. H. Clarke, C. B. Lockhart and 
Dr. Kerr, on the same day, going in the 
opposite direction, fished the 
stretches of Trail creek during the fore# | 
noon and caught come 20 brook trout. 
Later on in the afternoon they fished the 
Columbia by Trail and caught half a doz
en trout, each running from a pound to a 
pound and a half in weight.

Fishing may now said to have commenc
ed, and on the authority of one of the 
best fishermen in the oity, it may be stat
ed that the order in which the streams 
may be fished with profit is about the fol
lowing:
Beaver, Murphy, and finally Big Sheep 
creek. The shorter the stream, generally 
speaking, the quicker the water runs out 
and the fish begin to rise to the fly. Mur
phy creek is not good until about June, 
and Big Sheep till well into July, depend^ 
ing largely on the season.

The Columbia, between Trail and Mur
phy creek, abounds in eddies, backwaters 
and reefs, and can always be fished (with 
a fair result. Sheep lake, or as it may 
more properly be termed, Blueberry lake, 
has good fishing, but the lakelets some 
five miles further up the Bluebery creek, 
are still better stocked. The lake at the 
head of Sheep creek, which1 is called in
differently Sheep lake and Shamrock lake, 
the latter from its shape, is also worth 
a trial. Violin lake is said to have no 
fish within it.

The Mines are Gifting Down to the 

Regular Work. well Mines, Ltd.

Thousands Suffering 
in Springtime.SHIPMENTS ARE INCREASING

tion and the foundations for those at the
’ower-end are being prepared. No ship
ments can be undertaken at present for fhc itiat la- the Iren Cult Hai Reached a 
,ack of the necessary facilities, but just 
as soon as these are provided regular ship
ments will be begun and kept up.

Active Operations on the Combination Shaft 
at the Le Roi-Itinera are- Getting Higher 
Wages and the flines are Working at Less 
Cost—The Week’s Progress.

Paine’s Celery Co*Uupth of 70 Heel—What is ticieg O.oc on 
the big , luti.er JLoàe iVli-.e la ttie LL-un-

t reads via “The 
g to any point in 
Canada. All ticket

dory vounlry.
Iron Mask.—The development work on 

this mine is progressing very favorably,
but there is nothing of very special im-1 ^Ir. C. E. Gillan, barrister, has just re- 
portance to report. The shait is still be-1 turncd irom a visit t0 the properties of 
ing continued down but as it is not upon, limited. The com-
the vein the ultimate results cannot be •
gauged at present:. The cro-ocut to the Pany owns a group of faye claims on Bull 
north vein is now about 50 feet in from rJver» which is one oft e co uen o 
the drift and about 20 feet on the north l^e Kootenay river, f ey are oc* 
side of the main vein. About 50 feet yet about seven miles from Gardner The 
remain to be pierced. This will probably Property has been opened up with a tun- 

, ^ s.1 i x- nel which has been driven in for a dis-occupy about two or three weeks. No ore ^ feet. A ledge which ÿ ax
,s bong encountered and in consequence K,. ^ ^ ^ exposed. For m08t 
none is being shipped. | q£ tbe diatance the tunnel is driven along

War Eagle.—A few more contracts hare I on the ledge. The pay atreak in the 
been let during the past week, and a few ledge is 28 inches wide in the top of 
more will be let during the present. De- the tunnel and 30 inches in the bottom, 
velopment work is being strictly pursued It is a concentrating proposition, carry- 
and but little ore is being taken out. None ing gold, silver and copper. The inten- 
whatever for shipment. The management tion is to drive the tunnel lor another 100 
of the mine report that the contract work feet and then sink a shaft on the vein 
is proving a success. Good men are aver- in the face of tne tunnel for 100 feet, 
aging very good wages and the cost to the and then, when the vein has been proven,

to go down fhe mil for another 150 feet,. 
and to drive in another drift tunnel. There 

Bunker Hill.—The ten stamp mill began u adiple water power running across the 
operations a few days since, and is now lovver end o£ one 0f the claims, whi 
running night and day. The next thing wben the property is further developed caa 
to be looked for will be the cleanup. It I j,e U8ed for the purpose of furnishing 
is anticipated now that operations have power for an air compressor, concentra- 
been commenced that the mill will be tor and other machinery. Mr. Gillan is 
constantly at work from now on, and that very much pleased with the property and 
before long the stockholders in the Bunk- feels certain that it will make a valuable 
er Hill company will commence to receive mine, 
dividends. T

The Great Banlsher of Dyspepsia, Indl-S 
gestion and Stomach 

T roubles.

Hall Mines to Resume. lower
There is nothing sensational in the de

velopment of the mines this week. No 
extraordinary strikes have been made but 
the general progress of the camp is emi
nently satisfactory. With the completion 
of the great combination shaft the Le Roi 
will be in a better position to ship than at 
present, when its weekly output should 
average 2,500 tons per week. The tramway 
from the No. 1 and Josie mints is being 
completed, and when the compressor has 
arrived for the Black Bear the facilities 
then provided will be such that both of 
these mines will be added to the regular 
list of shippers.

Word comes from London that at a 
meeting of the shareholders of the Hall 
mines it was decided to reorganize the 
company on the basis of a fresh assess
ment of five shillings per share. It is 
pennissable to infer that the work of 
reorganization will proceed at once, and 
that soon the enterprises of the com
pany, to valuable to Nelson, will once 
more be in full operation.

or other informa-

The most prevalent trouble in spring
time is dyspepsia in its many varied 
forms.

This common but dreaded disease is pro
duced by acute inflammation of the nerves 
centered about the stomach.

It is a well known fact "that the stomach 
is one of the chief nerve centres, and phy
sicians will tell you that without healthy, 
vigorous neuves, the stomach cannot prop
erly digest food’.

It must also be noted that thp tissues 
and all the organs of digestion are quickly 
weakened by impoverished blood, over
work, worry and care.

The first and greatest work for all suf
ferers from dyspepsia and‘ indigestion to 
accomplish is to nourish, and brace the 
nerves and purify the blood.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the chosen 
medicine of the ablest physicians for pro
ducing nerve fibre, true nerve force, and 
pure, rich blood. When these blessings 
have been secured, dyspepsia and its train 
of evils are completely banished, and solid, 
lasting health is established.

Paine’s Celery Compound has done more 
for dyspeptics than all other combined 
agencies. Thousands of testimonials from 
the best people tell the story that Paine’s 
Celery Compound “makes sick people

The Stars, the junior Rossland club, are wtl!" „ ~ . , - 0. ,
showing themselves to be excellent base- T"nd«r of S.mcoe, Ont., says:
ball players. On Sunday in the forenoon “For a long time dyspepsia and mdigestion 
they met and! defeated the 0. K. club by made llfe mumble for me. I was so bad 
a score of 20 to 4. In the afternoon they ) ^ could not get out of the house, do house- 
played a pick-up team of adult players work or get regular sleep. I bought six 
and defeated them by a score of 14 to 12. bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound from 

The Rossland Baseball club has closed Mr- Austin, our druggist, and commenced 
with pitcher Nefzger, and he leaves Port- to use it regularly. My doctor advised 
land for Rossland today. The club is now me to continue with your compound, and 
negotiating for a catcher, and when one told me if I had not been using it he 
is secured it will be able to meet ' any1 would have recommended it to mq.” 
club in this section. “Your Paine’s Celery Compound has

The Nelson baseball club was reorgan- worked' wonders for me; it has banished 
ized for 1900 on Saturday night, and the my dyspepsia, indigestion and sleepless- 
indications all point to the most success- ness, and given me a new life.” 
ful season in the history of the game in 
Nelson. A representative gathering of 
baseball enthusiasts çiet at the Hotel 
Hume and proceeded to start the ball roll- Bloemfontein, April ^.-Colonel Ander- 
ing. Dr. Armstrong was appointed chair- ?on’s corps of mounted infantry consist- 
man and Harry Houston officiated », sec- mS °f, battalion of-the first and
retarv. As a matter of course the meet- ee=°”d Canadian regiments and Strathco- 

...... . ... na Horse was engaged in the operationsmg decided to reorganize at once and the General Pole.Carew and Gemmai
election of officers resulted as follows: French Anderson had undertaken to

John Houston, president; James Law-j the Boers from their Une of de.
rence, patron; James Neelands, manager;
Harry Houston, secretary, «T. J. Malone, 
treasurer. Executive committee: W. R.
McLean, Charles H. Ink, J. J. Malone and 
J. Neelands.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,
[ Portland, Or.

t

S. Lines
A i ind in the Ajax at Sumpter.

Mr. D. R. Young yesterday received a 
letter from Sumpter from S. Charles Da
vis, the superintendent of the Ajax, one 
of the properties controlled by Mr. Yoe*e 
Mr. Davis says: ‘We have been working 
steadily on the Ajax, and have had fairly 
good luck. I am satisfied that it is going 
,to be one of the biggest mines in the 
camp. The quartz of which I brought you 
samples of is only the capping of the big 
ore body which lies underneath, 
have stripped it and cut into it with an 
open cut and have ten feet of solid min
eral with neither wall in sight. The ledge 
crosscuts the formation, and so intense 
was the heat that forced it up that the 
slips in the capping are solidly fused to
gether with gouges of jet black slag. An 
assayer pronounces the ore iron sulphurets 
and thinks it will run well. An assay is 
being made today, but I cannot stay long, 
enough to send the result. I think we 
will be able to show you as big a mine as 
anybody has,” Mr. Davis is well known 
in the Rossland camp, as he was a resi
dent here for some time.

First Trail, next Deep, Bear,
L Maine.
[..................April 28
k, N. B.

April 25m
N. 8.

April 26 The Output.
Regular shipments began from the Le 

Roi mine on Monday last when 12 cars 
were shipped. The cars not arriving on 
time to be filled at the biùs only seven 
went. On the succeeding days 12 or 13 
cars were shipped regularly. Thus, for 
the week past only 5 1-2 days can be reck
oned as full shippers, and yet the ton- 
nage, including three cars shipped by 
the Evening Star totalled 2,198 or at 
the rate of over 2,500 weekly from 
the Le Roi. The smelter at Northprr, 
has not as yet blown in since the authou- 
ties wish to have an accumulation ot ore 
on hand before starting. Shipments from 
the War Eagle and Centre Star have not 
as yet started, although some re :s 1 mi* 
taken out as encountered in development 
work. The Iron Mask is in a similar po
sition. The No. 1 and Josie are hampered 
by the want of the compressor ordered 
last fall, and which is not as yet at hand.

Appended U a statement of the amount
hipped, during the past week and year to 

date:

M
, Que.

April 28 
. May 12 
. .May 5 
Mhy 12 
..May 2 
. -May 9

tver
:on

mine is very much less.
Wet

antic___
Tier........
■k, N. Y.

.April 25 
...May 2 
April 28 
. .May 5 
.. .May 2 
.. .May 2 
.. .May 5 
.. .May 1 
.April 28

id lrom all European 
and full information 

ft, or
ACH.ENZ1E, 
gt., Rossland. B. C
n. S. S. Agent,

Winnipeg.
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A MINING DEAL.Jos:e.—The usual work at this mine is 
in hand and the development so far is 
satisfactory. The absence of the com- 
p-essor ordered from the Rand Drill com
pany last October means insufficient pow-'l y ,c. N 2 u B mineral Kiain/
er at the mine, and consequently btn- indications situated in
qrance of development work. Were ,t not £ q£ thc village o£ Summit, in the
•or this a large force of men would be _ , , ■ v, • .;i,,;rr.P,i hv its den- „employed at once upon the mine Boundary, which is claimed by its a y ;£ ; Cannot Make Any Profit From
employed at once upon the mme. jzeîtf £o be the commg clty cf that dief rhem-The Legal Standpoint.

Columbia and Kootenay.—The vertical trict. The surface rights of the claim g
shaft from No. 6 tunnel is down about £onn a valuable portion of the townsite cntics o£ British policy in South
225 feet, as a sumph has to be below the The whole property has been*^* by A£™fr“"Uy ^Lg'lhat it is

“ SV!itrivs "m, æsÆjfji w. ». - ««. "stxzts srsi, ,T„ „ y*. the L, MJ.., Vf&sr, s s ÏÆTÏS? în K.. m~™t .. m »«h b,™k, .1 «1- hr ». «"«eraM 1 ^ o[ ^ A[ri„an
the object ol lrotmE the oorth >em. K.««. Ill,’t”""" ,„bl|,. end it, ,t«„tio» Mo the Briti.h

Nickel Plate.—Sinking is going on to the 1 secured _________________ Empire, the rights of the Republican gov-
600-foot level and fair progress is being jhe Iron Colt Shaft. eminent of the precious metals in the
made, as the water in the workings has -------- • [Transvaal would po doubt pass to the con-
greativ abated'. The timbering of the shaft Flie £n the tunnel in the Iron quer£ng sovereign, subject to all grants al-
has been completed. The hoist is being Qolt £las reached a depth of 70 feet, and ready made and to the existing law of
completed and will be finished within a t£le ledge continues strong. It is 5 1-2

feet wide and strong and well defined.

Baseball Notes.le
[olian Judge Spinks Sells the Surface and Min

eral Rights of B. C. No. 2,
1
1l

THOSE RAND MINES.y
6

Week Tons. Year Tons. 
...............2,108*N. 15,233.5

10,603.
7,017.5
1,434.5

Le Roi.............
War Eagle ... 
Centre .Star . 
Iron Mask ... 
Evening Star . 
Monte Christo
I. X. L.............
Giant...............

327.590
273
224.5

42kST VIA SALT 
lEKVEE. Colonel Anderson’s Corps.

35,155.52,198Total
Le Roi.—This mine is now in regular 

The usual development 
simultaneously. 

to the exact

ulCKEST ROVTB

working order, 
and shipping is going on 
Some misunderstanding as ....

of t!he recommencement of shipping 
little delay in the first shipments, 
Thursday last everything in

been working regularly and 
The general experience of the 

has been borne out by 
so far.

the Transvaal until it is altered in some 
lawful manner. But it is idle to suggest 
that the United Kingdom could make any

pelouse, Lewiston, 
ly Mines, Portland, 
Creek Gold Mine» 

d South. Only line 
B Denver.
Enroue and othe

short time.
Cascade.—Work is progressing under the 

direction of Messrs. Brailo and Terziek. 
The work is confined to the drift tunnel, 
which has been driven along the vein for 
a distance of 120 feet. The ore body con
tinues strong and the values are about 
the same as hitherto.

date 
caused a 
but since

THE MOTHER LODE. protit thereby.
in England the royalties levied' on mines 

of precious metal form part of the public 
The same is true in British pos-

thought that the main ledge cannot be compressor, boiler and drilling plant yet exchequer, and the Act of 18 eo. . c. 
vei*y far away. I ordered for the Boundary country.. The 112, passed in consequence o e mencan

Evening Star.-Stoping around the raise directors of the British Columbia Copper [revolution, while it asserts
Sixty tons of ore were sent company have, in ordering this additional tutiona1 principle the right of ^ Imp-rial 

from the Evening Star to Northport this plant after nearly four years systematic parliament to tax
week. The explorations continue to bring prospecting of them Motlmr Lode prop- : N orth America and the \\ est Indies 
f th annd results erty given practical proof of their con- j states that after the passing ot the Act

BOOC1 results. viction that the company owns a mine lthe imperial parliament will not impose
Big Four. Some fine looking mixed ore £ba£ jg £ud o£ prom£se f0r permanent and any duty, tax, or assessment payable in 

is being met in both tunnels. Consider- profitable operation. It is nearly two any 6uch co|ony except duties for the 
able copper is mixed with it. In addition yearg sjnce tbe company purchased from 'peculation of commerce, and that the net 
to this it carries a little gold. | tbe jas. Cooper Manufacturing Co. the !produce any euch duties must be paid

Jumbo.—Crosscutting on the ore body I following plant and equipment: Two 60- and app|£ed to the use of the colony for 
on the middle level, is in progress, and the I horse power boilers, with feed! water heat- jwbjeb tbey are levied. This statute ex
outlook here is of a most encouraging char-1 er, pumps, etc., one 10-drill Ingersoll-Ser- | pregeeg what has since 1778 been the con

géant air compressor, with complement ot i stitutional practice with respect to the 
machine drills, hôse, etc., station and whole q{ the yritish possessions abroad.
iSIZKlSKiS '"* «■* -I - “« k
erwood hoisting engine, 30-inchi drum, a 
half mile or more of pipes, and all requis- 
ite cars bucktets, trails, machine and j posed on

el is about completed, and drifting along I hand tools, etc. Later two auxiliary hoists the Imperial exchequer ’.an pion on > 0
the vein on that level is in progress. were obtained from the Jenckes Machine the extent by which it is re eve o e

I X L__ Drifting on the lower level Co., and quite recently a cage, supplied expense of the present war, and can ob-
continues ' by the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co., tain up permanent gam from the gold

White Bear-Work continues along the was received with the foregoing plant tbe ^ines. The only possible effect of the
1ienMl lineti mine has been opened up by a two-com- -threatened destruction of the gold mines

* artmemt vertical shaft sunk to a depth of .would be to transfer for a time the bur-
325 feet and by about 2,000 feet of under- i den of local taxation from the capitalists,
ground work in drifts, crosscuts, stations, ;who own them, to the farmer, whose pres-
winzes and upraise. Adding the cross- |en^ government is said1 to contemplate
cutting, etc., done prior to the purchase their destruction, 
of the power planlt, the underground work 
done totals about 2,710 feet. _

ith this much work to its credit fend
with results in ore bodies exposed that -gas jjad a Successful Operation and Will 
appear to amply warrant the prepara
tion for operations on a much larger
scale, the following Ingersoll-Sergeant An operating was performed Monday 
compressor plant, etc., has been ordered: ^ Mackenzie upon Lilia Garland,
A cross compound Corliss condensing air , tjie unfortunate child who was playing 
compressor, with compounded air end and i Eva Bogart upon the slope of No. 1 
receiver intercooler, the high and low \ mjne on Saturday last. Drs. Bowçs, Ken- 
pressure steam cylinders to be 22-inch j niDg and Campbell were in consultation, 
and 40-inch diameter respectively, the air jj. wag found that the upper jaw bone had 
cylinders to be of the piston inlet type, I broken from back to front, cleaving 
high and low pressure, 19 1-4 inch and i the palate and across from side to sid'e. 
32 1-4 inch respectively and 48 inch stroke, j back part of the jaw had been forc- 
the machine to have a capacity of 30 to j e(j away from the front, and a gaping 
40 drills ,and to weigh 166,000 pounds; two _ aperture was left from side to side. The 
66 by 16 horizontal return tubular boilers, i several parts were placed in apposition 
each 100-horse power for 125 pounds work- , Corks inserted into the mouth, and 
ing pressure and to have horizontal smoke being thus brought together, were
connection and one stack; a 54 by 12 air fiXe(b ]?or the next three weeks or a 
receiver; a f6ed water heater of suffi- month the child will have to be fed 
cient capacity for 350 horse power boilers; through a tube.
ten E 24 drills; two double-screw and 10 The doctors declare that she is a pa- 
single-screw columns with arm and clamp; tient and courageous girl, and that there 
two iron safety platform cages with safe- ^ a very good chance, despite the awful 
ty device and shield roof; two six-foot j nature of her injuries, of her recover- 
sheave wheels; 1,500 feet of 1 1-4-inch wire inge 
rope, and six steel ore cars with McCas- 
kell wheels and axles. Delivery of this 
plant is contracted to be made within 
three months. It may be hete remarked 
that the compressor is tb be fitted with 
every device known to mechanical engi
neering for the economical production of |

oon-
The New Plant and the Development 

Done in This Big Mine.
Thefense south of the waterworks. 

Canadians sustained a heavy fire.
Boers shelled' Anderson, who made a 
march move around Leeuw Kop on the 
extreme left of the Boer position. When 

The meeting concluded that a fund of British battery opened fire the Boers 
$200 was necessary to manage the affairs removed the gun. General Dickson^ cav- 
of the club in a thoroughly satisfactory alry brigade, which made a wide detour to 
manner, and the Ltsk of soliciting sub- the left, found its future progress barred 
scriptions was delegated to the exectutive by a strong Boer position, 
committee.

hasnection 
smoothly, 
contract system
the special experience of this mme 
Ail classes of miners are making at least 
the average wages,, but those who are bet
ter skilled than others are getting the ben- 

of their knowledge, and are obtaining 
a high figure for their work. As far as 
the mine is concerned, the method of work 
emploved pays it, for though higher wages 
are bring paid, yet more work is being 
done in less time than was tihe case here
tofore. Surtace work ia still proceeding 
at the collar of the combination shaft. 
The grading for the hoisting engine will 
be completed in a few days, when the 
foundations for the necessary buildings 
and machinery will be begun upon. The 
combination shaft is being upraised from 
tbe level of the Black Bear tunnel, and 
has attained a, height of 100 feet above iu. 
Work is now commencing on the surface 

down and connect, and the shaft

Therevenue.
Schedule. I Arrive* 

Daily
-For Coeur 
lington. Col- 
. Moscow, 
sburg, Day- 
a, Pendleton 
-From San 
Hand. Walla 
Farmington.

-For Moscow 
; Walla, Port- 
acisco, Baker

*Tom Baker 
ton Walla 
a, Pomeroy, 
r, Coeur d’Al,

efit
consti-as7:15 ». ®

I Mr. John Sandieman, M. E., and Mbs 
Mr. George B. McAulay, tbe mining op- Sandeman returned yesterday from a visit 

era-tor, left yesterday for Spokane.

continues.

to San Diego,

t.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. LimitedL,H|E8.
ortland Route.
tatOM AINSW ORTH 
p. m., and from Speat 
jeo, at 10:00 a. m., every

Stic Line.
5 P.KTWHEN P )RT 
1 ports of Chin* and 
a of Dodwell, Carlill *

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public -at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcroptrom 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging |26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding. _ ,

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

aeter.
New St. Elmo.—The work of extending 

the main tunnel continues. There were 
no developments of note during the past 
week.

•Velvet.—The station on the 300-foot lev-

ahouîd be through to the surface within 
weeks. On the Black Bear flat the 

battery of three boilers recently arrived 
from Eraser & Cha.lmers of Chicago, is be- 

The other battery, which

affected is, then, by imposition of taxes to 
assist in paying any war indemnity i1 ti

the South African Republic, and

Rome.
Iria and Lyvistou leave 

m.; lemming leave

id further information 
r N. system, or à* O. R 
kçrside Ave. Spokane

► ing put in ^-lace.
ordered from the Jenckes Machine 

of Sherbrooke, Que., is not start
up with the

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.was

Rossland, b. c. Rolt & GroganI company
ed upon Two boilers 
Chicago battery, but as the third is miss
ing, am<- also the fronts and fixtures of 
those that dad arrive, no progress can be 
made towards installation.

Centre Star.—Similay conditions are ob
taining on the Centre Star, where work is 
proceeding on similar lines to that in the 
War Eagle. More contracts will be let 
this week. On the surface progress is be
ing made with the headworks of the new 
hoist, and the foundations for the engine 
ere still being completedz. A part of the 
rooting has already been started and a 
good showing should be made this week. 

6 In the compressor house the cap stones

■ camekMS, General Agent, 
Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Portland. Ore

i
THE CAMPAIGN.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Objects to Mine 
Owners’ Money For Election Expenses. GEORGE PURGOLDLILLA GARLAND.A report is current that Hon. C. H. 

Mackintosh wrote a letter to the presi
dent of the Liberal-Conservative associa
tion the day after his nomination strong
ly objecting to the mine owners being 
asked to defray election expenses, as it 
might hamper him in dealing out evei 

are finished and are being set in place, handed justice between all parties con- 
These are heavy granite blocks with an- oemed. It is further stated that the lv«- 
cbor bolts running through each, bedded ter counselled a policy of moderation, and 
into the concrete below. The shipment of ! the refraining of any personalities w-tii 
the compressor, long overdue, is as yet j reference to Hon. Joseph Martin, and His 
delayed. The fire boys had their usual Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
Saturday afternoon drill, and the jet of 

» water under a pressure of 140 pounds, has 
wide range and force.
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Plans of Hon. F. Carter-Cotton.

Hon. F. Carter-Co-tton was in the city 
Monday, and spent most of his time in 
close conference with the members of the 
Conservative party in this city in discus
sing the political situation andi imparting to 
them his plans. Mrfl. Carter-Cotton is on 
an organizing tour for his tarty, which he 
calls the provincial party, and it ip his 
intention to have candidates in as many ol 
the riding as he can. He is opposed to 
party lines, and evidently thinks "that he 
will be able to show up in the log' -:a< .
with a majority or at least with enough 
adherents to form a sort of a compromise 
or composite government.

A new six-a very
inch main is to be connected with the 
snow pump and taken up the hill and this 
connected with the hydrants on the mid
dle level. When this is done the same 

now be exerted at the

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MININGpressure that can

will be possible at the hydrants.
over the surface of

iy. pump
' Grading is proceeding

the property, and it will in a 
become a very pretty spot. Foundations 
for an extension of the present timber 
framing shops is in progress. A machine 

similar to that in operation on the

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.y for East at 8 a.m. 
f for West 7:45
make direct connec- 
ancouver, Portland, 
all pointa on the

of navigation Ehst ' 
at Duluth with the 

•s North-West and 
Northern Steamship 
1 in connection with 
Railway.
ition, maps, folders, 
ent of the Spokane 
way, Kaslo & Slocan 
lilway & Navigation

ashbrt time

t v’e

Black Bear flat for the Le Roi mine, will 
find a place in the new carpenter’s shop.

California.—Work is in progress in the
shaft and in thetunnel The Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablet
which was installed last week, is opérât accident discovered
ing satisfactorily. Work is being pus^ed tency o£ the pineapple as a panacea

» •d-îstr'jümr. ELE«

anticipated. This is be- that "chronîc
ing remedied. The compressor Vsrif op- ;»d^a,d ffige Gen
erates in a first class manner. Now that cases^ ou in a oox, ou 

is installed the intention eve Bros.

A Painter Breaks His Leg.

TADDY & CO.Mr. George W .Dell, a painter, met with 
a painful accident yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, while engaged in painting the 
residence of Mr. Stillwell on Thompson 
avenue. He was using a jack ladder and 
was reaching down to paint the roof be
low the ladder. This resulted in displac
ing the ladder, Mr. Dell lost his balance, 
rolled off the roof and fell to the ground, 
a distance of about 12 feet. It was found 
that he had broken one of the small bones 
of his left leg at the ankle. A wagon was 
procured and he was taken to the hos
pital, where the fracture was reduced.

London, Eng.E8TABLISHHD 160 YEARSpower.
A new hoist is also to be obtained. of 

a capacity sufficient to work the mine 
down to a <$epth of 1,500 feet. This has 
not yet been ordered, but will be shortly. 
Meanwhile a site for it nortff of the 
shaft is being blasted out so that there 
need be no delay in putting it in position 
after it shall have been received. —_ 
site chosen for the new compressor plant 
is on Mother Lode creek, about 150 feet
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